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HIGH ON LIFE
Marijuana: Idling your life away
By Bjorn Bergeson
I used to wake up every morning and take a six-foot bong
rip before going to work. I was a productive member of society.
But during my years of pot smoking, I never really did anything
worthwhile.
I got high, I laughed, I watched some cartoons and I worked
jobs that sucked. I realized I couldn’t write a sentence to save my
life when I was stoned, and I wanted to write. So pot and I had
to split ways. I don’t miss it at all.
My decision to quit shocked a lot of my pot-smoking friends.
I didn’t hate pot. I just got really bored with marijuana, my life
and my crappy jobs, so I decided to change it. The pot had to go.
You can work bad jobs forever if you’re stoned enough. If you
wash dishes in a restaurant and don’t get high, people will doubt
your sanity. I don’t think there is a sober dishwasher on the planet. Nor should there be.
Pot is boring. I mean, it’s fun too. It feels good to get high.
You giggle. You might watch Netflix or play video games. Sit at
home and order some pizza. Listen to some Dead, man. Look at
your $450 wizard-shaped bong under some black lights, and you
know … mellow out, man. You don’t want to do anything active.
At least I didn’t.
There are some high-performing weirdos out there who claim
pot motivates them, but these people are artists, and pot motivates them to make abstract paintings and write incoherent poetry. Not that there is anything wrong with that.
Hippies and medical marijuana advocates always try to push
pot as some miraculous earth-saving plant. But given how many
people already smoke it, I don’t think it’s that good or that it
would change anything.
Most people who smoke pot don’t make anything of themselves. Yes, Steve Jobs and Michael Phelps did, and nearly every
famous musician you can think of has tried it. So some people
who smoke it do awesome things or become world-class leaders.
But most people fall into an obsession with Phish and fail to
get off the couch for a decade. Of course, most sober people don’t
aspire to do much better than their stoned brethren, so maybe
it’s the person and not the pot.
The idea that pot is a Schedule I drug — putting it in the same
tier as cocaine and heroine — is one of the most ludicrous policies the federal government ever adopted.
The only reason pot is dangerous is because of the black market and the overzealous law enforcement. The drug itself is benign. The cops who catch you with it can destroy your world. But
that’s the law, not the drug.
I couldn’t care less if people are getting high. I’d rather they
smoke a bowl and stay home than get drunk and drive around.
Marijuana is an expensive, time-wasting, complacency-inducing drug. It shouldn’t be illegal, but it shouldn’t be celebrated as
some great world changing plant either. It’s not that good.
bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu
@Ursadabear
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BIG
Big ups to the 80 percent
of University of Montana students who support torture.
ASUM senators, take note:
Masochists are your next target
demographic.
Backhands to the 20 percent
of students who wouldn’t torture someone to save a loved
one. Grab the car battery and
man up.

BACK
H A N D S

Big ups to walk-of-shamers
this morning. We’re sorry that
pirate didn’t take better care of
you.

Big ups to the GOP for obviously sabotaging the hathcare.
gov website. I mean, that had to
be what happened right?

Backhands to the guy who
shot a dog, thinking it was a
wolf. Now Timmy will never
get out of that well.

Backhands to voters for
electing the wrong candidate,
again.

got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
GOT NEWS? We’ve
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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DO YOU EVEN LIFT, BRO?
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How often do we enter the Grizzly Pool and Campus Recreation
Center, and what times are the busiest?

Information compiled by Jess Field

NUMBER OF ENTRANCES BETWEEN SEPT. 19 AND OCT. 19*
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

2,219

7,659

7,609

GRAND
TOTAL

39,811

*Each rectangle represents 500 entrances.

5:00 AM

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

7,164

7,888

SLOWEST TIME OF DAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5,223

2,049

BUSIEST TIME OF DAY

5:00 PM

Source: Brian Fruit, Associate Director of Facilities for Campus Recreation
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Kaimin Yesterday’s
news today
Files compiled by Ashley Nerbovig

1953

1973

University of Montana officially began offering a bachelor’s degree in liberal arts.

President Richard Nixon
denies the exsistence of two
Watergate tapes and continues
to fight accusations against
him. The Kaimin editorial
board calls for him to leave office.

The freshman class was given $100 for its Saturday night
bonfire, wiener roast and howdy hop.
An ad telling people not to
get rid of the profit incentive
seems to demonize communist
ideals.
Plans for the proposed food
commons were approved by
the University. The commons
are what we now call the Lommasson Center.
The University spirit squad
called for all students to wear
red to “show the Lobos what a
hot time the Grizzles are going
to give them” at the football
game.

Harrad College calls for students to drop out of the University of Montana and join its
school. Calling for students to
“explore (them)selves.”
A man named Larry Harvey, who stabbed a UM sophomore, refused to submit to
a mental health examination.
He pleaded not guilty to all
charges against him.
Pumpkin pie (with whipped
cream) cost twenty-nine cents,
and a rib-eye steak dinner was
$2.

ZOOKeeping:
Halloween patrols

Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
University Police found more
tricks than treats on its Halloween patrols through campus.
Officer Nic Painter said he
thought the night was going to
be pretty slow and began driving through the neighborhoods
in a loop around the University.
Spotting a blue truck with a
dead deer hanging out of the
bed, he flashed his lights, and
the driver pulled off to the side
of the road, the dead deer’s
head jerking slightly as the car
stopped. Painter got out and
warned the driver about his
bed truck lights before letting
him drive away.
Painter continued his patrol, stopping for a sandwich at
Zootown Brew before getting
a call about males climbing in
and out of windows at Duniway Hall. Catching one student
in the act of exiting his room
through the window, Painter
pulled him aside and spoke

with him.
Walking the student into his
residence hall, Painter instructed him to empty his room of all
the scattered alcohol containers.
The two garbage bags, filled

‘Dude, I’m getting arrested right
now. I can’t bring
your car to the
house.”

Andrew Thiebes

with everything from Pabst
cans to Cook’s sparkling wine
bottles, buldged out of the
trash. As the student collected
the trash, Painter wrote him a
minor in possession citation.
Painter left the student with
the residence assitants, and returned to his patrol car. Pulling
up next to another University Police officer, Painter stood

aside, as his partner arrested a
driver who had a suspended license. Before the man, Andrew
Thiebes, was cuffed, he called
his friend to come pick his car
up from the side of the road.
“Dude, I’m getting arrested right now,” Thiebes said.
“I can’t bring the car to your
house.”
Painter’s partner took Theibes into his squad car, and
Painter moved on to Jesse Hall,
where he ran into two students
who had suspicious gummy
bears in their possession.
The gummy bears, which
had been soaked in alcohol, sat
between the students, who refused to give straight answers
about where the boozed-up
bears had come from.
Painter ended up citing both
students for MIPs.
“I got to say,” Painter said.
“This is a first. I’ve never heard
of soaking gummy bears. I
mean, do they even get you
drunk?”
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig

and we’ve got you covered.
The Montana Kaimin teamed up with a
University of Montana public affairs reporting
class to bring you candidate profiles, Q&As and
information about a mill levy to help you fill
in your ballot. This year’s races are all
local – you can vote for the next mayor, city
council member, judge and mill levy to send more
money to the Mountain Line bus system.

For the first time since 1976,
the Missoula Urban Transportation District is asking voters for
an increase in a levy to expand
Missoula’s bus system.
If approved by the voters, the
mill levy would fund Mountain
Line to improve curbside services for senior citizens and people with disabilities, and extend
popular bus routes to 9:50 p.m.,
said Mountain Line General
Manager Michael Tree.
Some of the routes possibly
extended include routes one and
two, which connect the University of Montana campus to downtown and North Reserve Street.
The mill levy would raise
roughly $1.7 million and cost a
person with a $100,000 home approximately $19 annually.
The Mountain Line levy increase was sparked by a com-

Q

munity planning process that
took place in 2012, Tree said.
The Missoula bus system’s
van service transports 21,000
passengers a year who cannot
make it to the bus stop.
“That system is maxed out
right now and it is highly important we don’t have to turn
people down for transportation
due to a lack of resources,” Tree
said.
In recent years, the demand
for buses has gone up, Tree said.
In 2012, Mountain Line broke
its record by providing 943,809
rides. Ridership on the line’s specialized transportation services
for seniors and people with disabilities increased by 18 percent.
ASUM Transportation Director Nancy Wilson said the levy
would help save students money.
“It’s all the things students
need to be more mobile here,”
Wilson said. “Most can’t afford a

katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
@UMhoughton

&A

Photo by Megan Nolt

Photo by Austin Smith

1.) “My platform and position is that jail is
not the only way to make Missoula safer. College students may be the ones most likely to
appear in Municipal Court. The punishment
will match the crime. Because this is a municipal
court, we are going to have misdemeanor offenses. There are several ways that a punishment
can be served — community service, parole,
etc. — all of which keep the University safe.”

1.) “I think the Municipal Court can do a lot
by focusing on DUIs. There have been so many
fatalities. I would work to keep repeat DUIs
down by getting people into treatment programs
so their chances of re-offending goes down.”

2.) “I don’t know if this is a bit past your
time, but this is kind of timely. I’m about
5-foot-4 and a friend of mine was about
6-foot-9. For Halloween, I made costumes
for both of us. I was Rocky and he was Bullwinkle. That was a funny Halloween.”
Recorded by Zeno Wicks

vehicle and school, or they have
a car but cant afford to drive it.”
The levy would allow buses to
stop more frequently on popular
routes. If a student knows a bus
stops every 15 minutes, it could
make them more confident in
trying out the bus system.
The levy also means more
jobs in Missoula, Wilson said.
A 2012 study by the Montana
Department of Transportation
discovered that Mountain Line
creates roughly 63 jobs in western Montana and produces more
than $2.3 million in income and
GDP for the Missoula area.
For those who don’t use the
bus, the levy would still be beneficial, Wilson said.
“That just means more room
on the road for you, more parking around Missoula and less air
pollution,” she said.

2.) “Freshman year when I was an architecture major in Bozeman, there was a group
of us working on projects in the middle of the
night. Somehow, we ended up outside in the
middle of a snowstorm with another student
trying to teach us rugby. There was no alcohol involved. We were all just really tired.”
Recorded by Katheryn Houghton

Photo by Austin Smith

1.) “I think it’s important to always remember to protect the Bill of Rights. Protecting those
freedoms keeps society in general, and UM, safe
from issues like domestic violence and other
forms of abuse. I’m a UM grad twice over and
so’s my wife, we know about the college experience and want it to be secure for everyone. “
2.) “I was kind of a party boy in college,
much to my parents’ chagrin — you can put
that in there ... The funnest things for me, being
a sports fan, a nut, were the ... let’s call it the
socializing involved with Grizzly athletics.”
Recorded by Bethany Bea

Mayoral ca

Photo by Stacy Thacker

A group of pre-school trick-or-treaters
made a slow descent down the stairs of city
hall, planting both feet on each stair as they
left the mayor’s office. Missoula Mayor
John Engen stood at the top of the stairs
with a candy basket left with only Whoppers and waved at the kids, who stared at
him in awe.
“Happy Halloween! Have a great
day,” he called down to them. “Watch out
for scary politicians if you see any down
there.”
He walked back into his office and said
he’d wished he had dressed up. He told the
pre-school teacher that he was New Jersey
Gov. Chris Christie, the before picture, and
he was thinking about going as an unsuccessful dieter earlier in the week. He sat in
a large leather chair between three slabs of
desks, a seat he’s been in for a long time.
“I was elected in 2001 to the Missoula
City Council and elected mayor in 2005
and haven’t been kicked out yet, but it’s
early,” Engen said.
With city elections coming up, someone
else could occupy that desk space soon,
and Engen knows it.
“I don’t take much for granted in this
world, so I don’t think it’s a foregone conclusion that I get re-elected,” he said. “I
don’t think I’d be myself if I weren’t cautiously optimistic.”
This election is Engen’s third for mayor,
but he ran unopposed in the last election in
2009.
“If I’m running unopposed, I’m assuming that a lot of folks think that I’m doing an
OK job, and the folks who don’t either don’t
have the time, energy or interest to run,” he
said.
This time it seems the folks who didn’t
have the time, energy and interest to run
are running, he said.
City councilman Adam Hertz said it’s
important for city officials to have competition in elections, but he predicts Engen’s
going to stay in office.

“I’ll be surprised if the other candidates
get more than 50 percent of the votes,”
Hertz said. “I really believe he’ll win the
election … (The other candidates) don’t
have the experience and the know-how to
beat him.”
Engen said campaigning makes him reevaluate his successes and failures, as well
as current projects and future goals. And
he already has his eye on a couple of issues
that he wants to tackle in his third term.
Engen said he’s interested in the development of Riverfront Triangle, the
purchase of Mountain Water Co., reconstruction of Russell Street, creating more
affordable housing and rebuilding Fort
Missoula’s original park.
Since taking office in 2006, Engen has
helped guide Missoula through the 2008
recession by reorganizing the development
department and creating a new economic
development committee.
“We kept the wheels on the bus through
the worst recession in memory,” he said. “I
think we’ve run an effective operation …
managing the day-to-day and taking care
of lingering problems and looking forward
to the future — we’ve tried to do all of
those things.”
But Engen said he’s made plenty of
mistakes in office, including asking police
officials to apologize to the University in
the height of the sexual assault scandals
and being less patient and thorough than
he should have been in some projects. But
that’s all part of it, Engen said.
“I mean you do stuff, you make mistakes … you just try to learn from them,”
he said. “It’s OK to say you’re sorry.”
And making everybody happy is hard
to do, Engen said. He often asks himself,
“How do you satisfy most the people most
of the time?” His answer: Just keep plugging away and get things done.
“We often find ourselves in a position
where we’re making things better, and I
take tremendous satisfaction in that,” he
said. “My favorite part of the job is when I
can get smart people together to fix stuff, to
solve problems. That’s the joy of it.”

Courtesy photo

Dean McCollom arrived in Missoula
on a bicycle in 2010 with tread separation.
His life had taken an unexpected turn.
The year prior, McCollom was laid off
from his job at InnerStep, a technological
consulting firm in the Monterrey Bay area
of California, where he was a program
manager for more than four years. Shortly
after, it appeared that he was not going to
be able to afford payments on his house.
And then his wife — the woman he
had been with for more than 16 years —
wanted a divorce.
“I didn’t want to be this pissed-off
divorced guy,” McCollom said. “So I figured that I would just online date my way
across the United States on a bike-trip.”
McCollom made a trailer for his bike,
created an OkCupid profile and boarded
a friend’s bush plane to North Bend, Ore.
His bike route would be roughly 3,000
miles from the North Bend Airport to
Yorktown, Va.
But in Grangeville, Idaho, newly laid
asphalt stuck to the outer casing of his
tires, causing them to peal from the inner
frame — a defect that could potentially
blowout a tire if the breaks are applied too
quickly.
The nearest place he could get Specialized to send him new tires was Missoula
— the next town he was scheduled for a
date.
He called his date a few days early, and
she said he could send his new tires to her
address.
“Long story short,” McCollom said. “It
took me a long time to change tires.”
After a week in Missoula, McCollom
set out to finish his trip with a new girl
on his mind. He finished nearly three
months later and returned to Missoula for
good.
At first glance, McCollom, 44, appears
organized and creative.
“Some people would say that one of
the things that is weird about Dean is that
I just slurp up information,” he said.

If elected the next mayor of Missoula,
McCollom said he would be no different.
In 1992, McCollom graduated from
University of California at Santa Cruz
in environmental studies. In 2004, he received his MBA from San Jose State University. He said he has watched the middle
class of Missoula shrink in the past years
and believes Missoula’s lack of industry is
the problem.
“When I speak to college students, the
primary thing they tell me is that there
are no internships,” McCollom said. “And
that is because we don’t have businesses.”
McCollom said there are several companies starting up in Montana, but they
are all going to Bozeman. He believes
there are two main reasons people haven’t
come to Missoula: strict laws and a lack of
marketing.
He referred, in particular, to the low
voltage ordinance passed in 2011 to oversee businesses’ installation of electric
wires.
“Businesses looking to start up in Montana look at Missoula, who has this regulation that they don’t really understand,
and head to Bozeman because they don’t
have this law,” McCollom said. “When
you look at the unintended consequence
of the law, it just makes us look crazy.”
Missoula Mayor John Engen said he
hasn’t heard any complaints about the law.
“Mayor Engen didn’t show up to the
Economic Development Summit, saying
it was just a bunch of rich businessmen,”
McCollom said of the summit held in
Butte on Sept. 16 and 17. “Being able to
come up with win-win deals with these
companies was a huge opportunity that
we missed.”
McCollom said programs like Engen’s
Missoula Economic Partnership have
strengthened the dialogue between business and government, but he would like
to see more of this.
“If somehow Dean is elected mayor,
Missoula will not change that much,” McCollom said. “But we will try to correct
some unintended consequences and get
Missoula back on track.”

andidates

Photo by Hunter D’Antuono

Photo by Taylor Romack

Hyde graduated high school in 2002 with
a plan. He was going to “literally just tear life
up.”
“Here I am now,” Hyde said. “I have a
wife. I have three kids. I buried a son. We
fought cancer for two and a half years. And
I’ve realized that a lot of stuff that I thought
was important when I was 19 isn’t important at all.”
Casey Peterson became a friend of the
Hyde family four years ago. Peterson said he
supports Hyde because he is a father. John
Engen is not.
“The type of people that you want in
your community are the ones that look out
for each other,” Peterson said of Hyde.
Peterson said there are plenty of good
people who don’t have children, but individuals without children can sometimes
overlook important issues in the community that parents would recognize.
During his fight against cancer, Cashy
hadn’t eaten in 40 days and doctors said
there wasn’t much left they could do to help
him. Soon after, Hyde began giving Cashy
cannabis oil, and his son’s health improved.
“The hemp industry will displace the
import market into Montana,” Hyde said.
“It would mean that we could export. And if
we can export as a state and we can sustain,
then it means we can start to turn big revenue. It’s about what we can grow in Montana and sell in other ends of the world.”
Rivaling Hyde’s passion for cannabis is
the U.S. Constitution. He carries a pocketsized copy of the Constitution and Declaration of Independence, in which he has underlined important passages.
“The definition of law in Montana is the
will of the people,” Hyde said.
He feels with such a wide demographic
of people in Missoula, accompanied with
the trend of people pursuing individual
rights in Montana, that he has a pretty good
chance of winning the election.
“I’ll be the same dude tomorrow,” Hyde
said. “And I’ll be the same guy when I sit
in that seat. I’ll be a real human being. I’m
not going to put on an act of who I think you
want me to be so that you might like me.

a change in city government.
“She’s in there helping to make decisions,” Lange said about her work with advocates. “She’s no wallflower.”
Cain said she doesn’t agree with laws
geared towards personal liberty and business, such as the recent Missoula ban on
sparklers, and zoning and planning requirements for small businesses. In her
opinion, the city shouldn’t require the new
brewery to build more bike racks, and property tax rates should be lower.
If elected, Cain said she would look into
the city budget and develop a long-term
traffic plan, in addition to cutting taxes and
making Missoula appealing to small businesses.
Missoula could do without additional
bike lanes, Cain said, and is against the proposal to reduce Fifth and Sixth streets to one
lane for cars in order to widen the bike lane.
John Russell, a former volunteer at the
Poverello Center, said he’s fed up with Missoula traffic and roads and that he supports
Cain’s proposal to make Broadway Street
four lanes.
“That is reason enough to vote for Peggy,” he said.
Russell volunteered alongside Cain at
the Poverello Center’s clothing room for
four years and said “she seems pretty diligent about doing her best.”
“I’ve seen her give money out of her
pocket so someone could buy sandals,”
Russell said.
A nursing career that lasted 16 years may
have something to do with her concern for
individuals, and Missoula in general.
The career brought her to Honduras
with Missoula Medical Aid in 1998 and
again in 2000 to help victims of Hurricane
Mitch.
“I’m obviously not afraid to step into
unknown waters,” she said about her time
there.
In reality, Cain said she probably won’t
win, as the vote’s split four ways.
Yet this doesn’t deter her.
“For heaven’s sake, I was a nurse. You
have to make life and death decisions on
your feet.”

MICHAEL HYDE
Michael Hyde rolled up his sleeves to
show his tattoos.
“My nickname growing up was ‘Elk
Hyde,’” he said, revealing large elk tracks
running up his right arm.
He unbuttoned his shirt and removed
his left arm to reveal a tattoo that begins on
his shoulder and finishes at the cuff of his
wrist. This is his “cancer arm,” a dedication
to his 4-year-old son, Cashy, who died in
2012 after battling brain cancer.
“Cancer fears me” is written in black ink
on his wrist.
“What this tattoo represents to me
is Cashy’s battle and what he taught me
through the battle,” Hyde said. “All the way
to believing that I won’t work a day of my
life and deter from the mission I was put on
— it goes back to our cancer battle.”
After beating cancer twice, it came back
a third time. Cashy died in his father’s arms.
Since his son’s death, Hyde has become
outspoken in his support for the use of cannabis for both medicinal and industrial purposes. Hyde believes hemp can be a valuable asset to Missoula’s economy.
He said he has smoked marijuana since
he was about 13 years old.
Hyde, 30, is running for mayor of Missoula. He said he is not running as a Democrat or a Republican, but as a Montanan.
He wants to expand the hemp industry in
Missoula to support the local economy and
is adamant that the Constitution is the law
of the land.
Born in Salt Lake City, Utah, Hyde has
lived in Missoula since 1994. While attending Sentinel High School, he worked at his
dad’s auto shop, sometimes spending half
the day at school and half the day working
on cars.
Hyde values his schooling in trades like
welding and woodworking.
“That’s how I’ve been able to provide
for my family,” Hyde said. “I know how to
work on cars. I know how to build houses. I
know how to fix vehicles, sell vehicles, work
with individuals, communicate.”

Even while running for mayor of Missoula, Peggy Cain embraces a casual dress
code.
“They’re going to call the fashion police
on me,” Cain joked as she took a seat at local restaurant, Food for Thought. With blue
jeans, a bulky fleece sweater and clogs, she
resembled any other Missoula resident in
the fall months.
Perhaps it’s part of her agenda to connect
with the community as much as possible.
To some football fans’ delight, Cain said
this agenda may also include moving city
council meetings from Mondays, the night
of Monday Night Football, to another day of
the week.
She plans to hold forums to hear from
residents on issues such as low attendance
at city council meetings. She would also
implement a 24-hour hotline for residents
to call in and voice their suggestions and
complaints.
“I don’t want to be Lord of Missoula,”
she said.
Cain, 61, is a newcomer to the political
scene but has lived in Missoula for most
of her life. She knows the town and its affairs, touching on subjects from the University administration to the new brewery on
Brooks Street.
But one thing she lingers on the topic of
Missoula College.
With Advocates for Missoula’s Future,
Cain sought to prevent Missoula College
from being built on the University of Montana Golf Course.
“I’m very happy to save the golf course,”
Cain said about the decision to build the
campus at the alternate location on East
Broadway. “That’s why we live here; we love
our open space.”
Ian Lange, a retired geosciences professor, met Cain during their campaign to preserve the golf course and said she proved to
be a dedicated and active member.
“How she would deal with other people
is always a question until you’re in that position,” he said, but added he would welcome

Q
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Ward 4
1.) “Boy, that’s hard to answer. I support the students and started the
safety rental program in Missoula. The program checks that rentals
in Missoula are safe. We work with the rental center on campus to
help the students. In terms of jobs, we need to do more things in the
city to help create jobs. I would support any grants by the University
or any job creation within the city to help solidify jobs in Missoula.”
2.) “I never went to college. I’m a Vietnam vet and was there during
the college years. It was difficult. There were probably some funny
moments, but it was a way different lifestyle.”
Recorded by Zeno Wicks

1.) “I plan to help graduates by continuing to make
sure the services and infrastructure in Missoula
are good so people can start businesses of their
own. I support economic growth to make Missoula an even more desirable place to live in, this way
more families will want to move/stay here and the
economy will grow. I come from an engineering
background and hope to see a new wave of job opportunities in Rivertop Renewables, where many

graduates with a passion for eco-friendly products
and protecting the environment can work.”
2.) “My favorite college memory was when I was
studied abroad in West Berlin during my junior
year at Stanford (late March-June, 1989) and living
in the communist territory of Berlin. I lived there
the summer before the wall came down but didn’t
think the wall would come down for at least 100
years. I also drank a lot of beer over there.”
Recorded by Keely Van Middendorp

1.) “The city should work to attract creative entrepreneurs to Missoula through a two-tiered approach: by continuing to make Missoula a great
place to live and by actively courting responsible,
sustainable business investment. The University
of Montana graduates a couple thousand highly
skilled individuals every year; our economic development efforts should help highlight those
skill sets. We should work to provide high-quality
physical and social infrastructure to attract potential employers to Missoula. These projects range
from transportation options to internet connectivity, from parks to public schools.”
2.) “When I was a freshman, I won a year supply
of free doughnuts through a campus competition.
I’m not a big doughnut fan, but having a nearly
unlimited supply of doughnuts really opens doors
for you. I met a good friend and future roommate
by offering him a dozen doughnuts.”
Recorded by Christopher Allen

1.) “I would certainly work with the rest of the city
councilmembers and with the mayor in establishing some good jobs in this city. That cannot be just
green, ecological jobs. This city is going to die if it
doesn’t have blue-collar construction and manufacturing jobs.”
2.) “Well, my college was so long ago, I’m not quite
sure I’d remember. Let me think about it. Probably,
I was doing extremely well in college. And then
I got married and my grades took a nose dive. I
guess there were just more interests in life than
college at that time.”
Recorded by Michael Wright

Ward 5
1.) “My passion to forge stronger relationships between the public and private sector will play a key role here. There is the conundrum of graduates not being able to get a job because they ‘have no
experience.’ But they can’t get experience because they can’t get a
job. If local businesses were encouraged to offer internships many
would find fresh, young, innovative people to eventually employ in
their place of business. In addition to internships, providing a strong
competitive wage would help retain some of our best and brightest.
This is a challenge that requires more than just my ideas, we need
the city to work together so that everyone can benefit.”
2.) “One of my favorite moments from college was: The day I decided
to skip a class to sleep, (keep in mind I rarely missed school) I was
interrupted by a voicemail from one of my professors (the class I had
skipped). He had called to inform me that I was missed in class and
would have the opportunity to make up the class by coming in during
his lunchtime to make it up. I hung my head in shame and showed up
where I was promptly lectured on how I was using his valuable time
and was not to waste it ever again. The lesson that day reminded me
of how fortunate I was to get an education, and what a gift that is.”
Recorded by Rory Guilfoy

1.) “I will reverse the over-regulation of small businesses, small business cannot absorb the costs of the thousands of new regulations
being imposed upon them every year. Regulations that discourage
small operations hurt the job market because most new jobs come
from employers of fewer than 100 people. Locally there is a need for
new manufacturing jobs that allow all levels of worker skills to be
utilized in the local economy.”
2.) “Being on the speech and debate team years ago when I was
working on an undergrad degree. It was a fun way to represent the
UM and I was able to meet people from all over the Northwest.”
Recorded by Seaborn Larson

1.) “In general, I am working on supporting local economic devel-

1.) “That’s a tough question but the best way to 1.) “The most important thing the city can continsupport jobs in Missoula is to have consistent processes and procedures in the city government that
are applied equally to everybody in terms of money and jobs with purpose.”
2.) “The funniest moment . . . the Foresters’ Ball
was always interesting. And that was back when
the drinking age was 18 or 19. There was a lot
more drinking on campus. When I was first in
Aber Hall, the RA had a couple of 12-packs that he
handed out when we got there.”
Recorded by Jenny Gessaman

ue to do for the local economy is provide quality
and reliable infrastructure — streets, sewer, parks,
and trails. Sidewalks, open space and recreation
are investments that not only improve quality of
life but also support local businesses like grocery
stores, bars and restaurants, and retail shops.”
2.) “When I was at the University, I volunteered
on the campaign to make medical marijuana legal. This experience got me interested in local politics and is one of the reasons I currently manage
a statewide campaign to advance the Death with
Dignity movement.”
Recorded by Michael Hanan

opment partnerships in with Missoula Economic Partnership and
Missoula Redevelopment Agency.”
2.) “You’re talking like 20 years ago now — I’ve got nothing. I was
kind of a nerd, but I really enjoyed the field trips in field botany.”
Recorded by Katheryn Houghton

1.) “I think the more education people have, the more opportunities
they have. I would support businesses to hire grads in Missoula so
they don’t have to leave this Treasure State. We have so many opportunities and are blessed to live here, which is why I will promote jobs for
in-state students which is also important for the future of our nation.”
2.) “I was pretty serious in college, always studying. The most gratifying part looking back was an organic chemistry midterm. I got the highest grade, 99 percent. I was focused to be a physician, help my brother
and become pediatric doctor — laughter is the best medicine, did do that
a lot. But I was more serious than laughing at that time in my life.”
Recorded by Katheryn Houghton
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Veteran author publishes local story
Bjorn Bergeson
Montana Kaimin
On the night before Halloween, Missoula author Jesse
Bier approached a podium in
Missoula’s Shakespeare and
Co. bookstore and, in a distinct Hoboken, N.J., accent,
read excerpts from his novella
“The Cannibal” to a small but
rapt audience.
A drifter gets convicted for
murder after police find severed fingers in his pockets,
but the reporter covering the
story feels something more is
going on and years later decides to reinvestigate.
“The Cannibal” is set in
an alternate Missoula in the
1970s. The Oxford has become
the Cambridge, for example.
But it’s still Missoula, and the
landmarks are easily identifiable to anyone who’s familiar
with the town.
For such dark subject matter as murder, severed fingers
and, of course, cannibalism,
Bier packs the dialogue full of
humor and grim wit.
According to Bier, the story’s central crime is based
on actual events. Bier said a
father and son fishing on the
Blackfoot River in the ‘70s
managed to catch a dismembered human torso. He’s not
sure if there was actual cannibalism involved, but it served
as the impetus for his story.
Bier wrote the original
drafts for “The Cannibal”
in the ‘70s but never found a
publisher. He said he rewrote
most of the story within the
last two years, with the help
of Mackenzie Cole, a student
in the University of Montana’s
MFA program.
“When I was graduating
from the MFA program, Jesse asked if there was any
students that could help him
with publishing, so I decided
to do it, and it’s been a lot of
fun,” Cole said.
For Bier, a big challenge
was navigating the digital age
of book distribution.
“I don’t know anything
about eBooks and whatever,” Bier said. “So Mckenzie
helped me with that.”
With Cole’s help, “The Cannibal” was published last year
as an eBook, and now Milltowne Press is putting out
the hard copy. Bier said “The
Cannibal” that exists now is a
sleeker version of the story he

wrote in the ‘70s.
“I shortened it and I moved
it faster. A faster pace. And I
think it works,” Bier said.
Small independent presses
have been on the rise since the
advent of the Internet made
global distribution possible
with the click of a button.
Cole said the big presses are
more driven by profit margins
than by writing as an art, so
authors often wind up frustrated working with the larger
companies.
Cole helped Bier find a
small publisher for his last
book, “Transatlantic Lives,”
which centers on Bier’s relationship with his wife whom
he met in France while he was
an infantryman during World
War II.
Cole was less than impressed with the small press
they found for “Transatlantic Lives,” though, so when
work began on “The Cannibal,” Cole decided to start his
own. With the help and time
of a few friends, Cole began
Milltowne Press with the intention of publishing “The
Cannibal.”
Cole said the danger with
smaller presses is that many
do sub-par work and disappear quickly. It’s by no means
a stable market, and the money and time required to make
it work can be daunting.
“I haven’t slept in over 24
hours now,” Cole said before
the reading. “All three of us
are busy. My partners couldn’t
even be here tonight because
they’re busy working.”
Cole hopes Milltowne Press
will have more lasting power
than the average independent
press.
“We’re not going to go crazy, but we’re hoping to put out
two or three books next year,”
Cole said. “But I think it’ll be
fun to do. That’s a big part of
it.”
Milltowne Press hopes to
expand opportunities for local authors and draw more
attention to what Cole calls
Missoula’s strong literary history. Bier, being both a strong
writer and a part of that history himself, makes for a good
fit with Milltowne.
“Jesse’s great. He’s a great
writer. He’s a lot of fun,” Cole
said.
Bier taught English at the
University of Montana for

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
Local author Jesse Bier reads segments from his most recently published book, “The Cannibal,” Wednesday
evening at Shakespeare and Co. Booksellers. The Missoula-based story is based off real events.

35 years until 1990. He left
America for a position at the
University of Lausanne in
Switzerland, which he held
until 1995. Bier said he never
regretted the decision to come
back to the United States, but
it was one of the hardest choices in his life. He’s written several books since coming back
in various genres, everything
from poetry to nonfiction, to
the horror and thriller that is
“The Cannibal.” He has also
rewritten several books for
which he has never found a
publisher.
“In the past I’ve tried, with
big presses, even presses I’ve
had publish me,” Bier said.
“But I guess when I redid this
book, I gave up on the idea
of trying for months — maybe years — through the few
remaining big publishers. So
therefore by default, we went
on our own.”
Cole said he’s excited, but
wary of the future of Milltowne Press.
“There’s all these presses
that release four books and
they’re gone,” Cole said. “I
hope to not be that press.”
For his part, Bier’s happy to
see the book in print at last,
and he’s pleased with the finished product as well.
“I’m pleased with it physically,” Bier said. “It’s properly
menacing. It’s as good as anything the bigger fellers would
have put out.”
bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu
@Ursadabear

Feeling
dramatic?
Check out Jesse
Flickinger’s review
of “Distracted”
on the
Arts+Culture
blog at
www.montanakaimin.com
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AniMeals on high alert during Halloween
Matt Hudson
Montana Kaimin
Missoula may be weird,
but the evidence doesn’t show
that it’s cat-torture weird.
In the past, the expectation
of ceremonial torture of black
cats spurred many animal
shelters to avoid adopting out
the animals in late October.
Two shelters have abandoned
the policy, but not AniMeals,
which treats would-be black
cat owners with extra scrutiny during Halloween.
So why be so superstitious?
“You know, All Hallow’s
Eve and sacrificial rituals
and things like that. We are
concerned about that,” said
Karyn Moltzen, founder of
AniMeals, a no-kill shelter
and animal food bank. “If
anyone came in and specifically asked for one, I’d be on
high alert.”
Moltzen said AniMeals
is hyper-vigilant during the
holiday for people seeking
black cats, though they do
run a promotion for cat adoptions throughout October.
With a larger population, the
odds increase that Satanists
will sacrifice the animals, the
way she sees it. The adoption
procedure doesn’t change,

but she makes sure her staff
is aware of the Halloween
legends.
It’s a common practice in
the animal shelter community, Moltzen said, and that
they aren’t alone in the practice. Other shelters in Missoula think otherwise.
Lora O’Connor, executive
director for the Humane Society of Western Montana,
said they abided by the same
unofficial black cat policy
years ago, but things have
changed.
“The ASPCA has shown
that there is no increase in
that around the holidays,”
she said. “We trust the community and we trust the public.”
O’Connor said she has
seen no evidence to support withholding black cats
during Halloween. Like AniMeals, the humane society
would perform background
checks for any adoption, but
she said the extra scrutiny
isn’t needed.
Missoula County Animal
Control shares that view.
Supervisor Jeff Darrah said
neither he nor members of
his staff remember a case
of ritualistic black cat abuse
during Halloween. One employee did recall one year

Kelsey Wardwell/Montana Kaimin
Turtle the cat resides at Missoula’s AniMeals. He was not adopted this Halloween as the shelter does not adopt
out black cats in late October.

when a raccoon was stuffed
in a mailbox, however.
If a criminal animal abuse
case were called in to the
city, animal control would
respond, said Lt. Scott Brodie of the Missoula Police
Department. Brodie remembered the superstition from
his childhood, but said the
department doesn’t have
problems with cat sacrifice.
Black cats have long been

associated with evil, bringing bad luck and shadowing
witches. That reputation often leads them to sit at shelters the longest.
While Moltzen, O’Connor
and Darrah all have procedures in place to put animals
in good homes, AniMeals
believes that unofficial and
strict examination of anyone
wanting a black cat close to
Halloween is the right thing

to do, whether it actually
happens or not.
“I’ve never had any negative thing happen that I know
of around that time, but we
just like to take caution and
take care,” Moltzen said.
On Halloween, AniMeals
reported a quiet day with no
requests for black cats. The
humane society reported that
one black cat was adopted.
matthew.hudson@umontana.edu
@sanfordish
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FOOTBALL

Down running backs, Griz look for fourth conference win
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
With only four games left on
the schedule, Montana is under
pressure to win.
“Every week is very important to us to win; every week is
urgent,” redshirt sophomore
cornerback Nate Harris said.
“We always have this motto that
the most important game is the
next game and this is the next
game. It hurts to lose to Eastern
(Washington) and it kind of put
the burden on us in a way that
it makes it a little bit urgent that
we have to win now and we
have to win every game here on
and out.”
The next game for the Griz
(6-2 overall, 3-2 Big Sky Conference) is Saturday against the
Sacramento State Hornets (4-4
overall, 3-1 BSC).
When the Griz faced Sac State
in 2011, the loss was the only
blemish on their conference record. During the game, Montana
turned the ball over five times,
and Sacramento State intercepted quarterback Jordan Johnson
three times. The Hornets earned
their first victory over the Griz
in 17 tries.
Delaney said the Hornets
play well at home and have some
similarities to Montana’s last opponent, Eastern Washington.

Quarterback Garret Safron
isn’t afraid to extend plays and
likes to run the ball. He is second on the team in rushing with
298 yards.
The Hornets are coming off
a bye week and a 31-7 win over
North Dakota.
Meanwhile, Montana has just
three BSC games left and is tied
for fifth in the conference standings with Southern Utah and
UC-Davis.

‘Every week is
very important to
us to win; every
week is urgent.’
Nate Harris
sophomore cornerback
“We’ve gotta go down and be
really sound on defense, we’ve
got to tackle better than we did
last week and offensively we’ve
got to be a lot more consistent,”
Delaney said. “When we get the
ball we’ve got to take advantage
of that opportunity and put
points on the board.”
In their 42-37 loss last week,
the Grizzlies could never catch
up with the Eagles. Before the
end of the first half, EWU engi-

Kelsey Wardwell/Montana Kaimin
Freshman tight end Jordan Harper celebrates a Grizzly touchdown in the fourth quarter. Montana lost 42-37 to
Eastern Washington at Washington-Grizzly Stadium on Saturday afternoon.

neered a six-play, 78-yard scoring drive to end the first half
with a 28-17 lead. In the third
quarter the Griz didn’t score
at all. It wasn’t until the fourth
quarter, when Johnson connected with sophomore wide receiver Ellis Henderson for back-toback touchdown passes.
Montana’s final points came
on a 6-yard pass from Johnson
to freshman tight end Jordan
Harper in the closing minutes.
Eastern Washington recovered

UM’s onside kick and ran out
the clock to win.
“We knew exactly what we
had to do going in, and our plan
I think was very good but sometimes your plans don’t work exactly like you’d like them,” Delaney said.
This week Montana will be
without two of its best running
backs, Joey Counts and Travon
Van. Van, a junior, is questionable for the game and Counts,
who left last week’s game on

crutches, is out, Delaney said.
Van is second on the team
with 491 rushing yards and
Counts is third with 210 yards.
This means more carries for
redshirt junior running back
Jordan Canada, Delaney said.
Canada leads the team with 604
yards.
The game will be aired by
Max Media and kickoff is set for
2 p.m. MDT.

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez
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Strong passing boosts Griz to 3-1 win over Eagles
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
volleyball team took a step
closer to clinching a playoff
spot Thursday night, beating
the Eastern Washington Eagles 3-1 in the West Auxiliary
Gym.
“Everyone’s looking for
wins right now,” Montana
head coach Jerry Wagner said.
“Eastern was going to throw
everything they had at us, but
we were able to come out of it.”
Montana improved to 8-5 in
the Big Sky Conference with
the win, breaking a tie with
Sacramento State and moving
the Griz into fifth place in conference standings.
The top six teams in the
conference at the end of the
regular season qualify for the
BSC tournament.
Montana and Eastern split
the first two sets. Montana
won the first 26-24, and then
dropped the second 25-16,
the widest margin of victory
in a set by either team. Both
the Griz and EWU had four
blocks in the first game, but
the Griz recorded none in the
second set.
“Our defensive play was
key tonight,” Wagner said.
The third set was another
close one, but Montana scored
five of the last eight points
capturing the set 25-20, before
winning the fourth and final
set 25-23.
Senior outside hitter Kay-

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

AUTHENTIC COSTUMES
1000's of costumes, rent or buy!
109 3rd 543-6350. 75 wig styles,
colors, tights, makeup. Carlo's
since 1980 outrageous costumes.
BUFFALO STONE CONSULTING

Blackfoot language class starting
November 6th - Dec. 18th
Wednesdays 5:30-7:30, $80.00/
Native American Arts and Crafts
class starts November 4th - Nov
28th Mondays and Thursdays
3:30-5:30 $88.00 Ages 5-16.
Contact Dezina 241-8075.

montanakaimin
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Tommy Martino/Montana Kaimin
Freshman Claire McGown (22) and sophomore Raegan Lindsey (2) dive for the ball during Montana’s 3-1 win Thursday. The Grizzlies recorded 76 digs in
the match.

la Reno led the team with 17
points. Fifteen came from
kills, most of which were set
up by Kortney James, who
dished out 42 assists. Lindsey
Raegan was second on Montana’s team in assists but had
just three.
That’s not unusual for Montana, an offense Wagner said
is designed for one person to
do most of the passing. What

was unusual, however, was
James’ cold hitting night.
“Usually, she’s a much better hitter,” Wagner said. “But
she didn’t have the kills and
whatnot tonight, and that’s a
credit to Eastern Washingon.”
James and Brooke Bray
took care of the net for Montana, recording eight and seven blocks apiece for the Griz.
Wagner said defense helped

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

CARLO'S WIGS
75 Styles! Marilyn, Elvis,
Mullet, Curly, Straight, Bangs,
Colors, Dreads, Punk, Einstein,
Afro. Call 543-6350.
ENTERTAINMENT
Weekends cabins 30 minutes
from Missoula $45-65/night at
Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
New posters, new posters,
new posters! The Joint
Effort. 1918 Brooks.

FREE SOCKS
WIN $500 in FREE Smartwool
Socks. 3 Drawings - October
31, November 30 and December
31. Right Now - Buy 3 Socks
and get the 4th for Free. Hide
& Sole, Downtown Missoula.
HIDEANDSOLE.COM
GUITAR LESSONS
$15 per half hour. Email
Mike at mikej9350@gmail.
com. All ages welcome.
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Authentic costumes, 1000's

keep Montana in the game,
when usually it’s the offense
shouldering much of the
workload.
The team recorded 22
blocks and 76 digs, including
a crucial dig from freshman
Sadie Ahearn when the score
was 21-20 in the fourth set, to
keep a long rally going. Montana won that rally and the
momentum gained them a

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

of rental choices! Carlo's
costumes 10-6pm. 109 3rd
543-6350. Wigs, tights, hats.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540.
M&M Driving School private
driving lessons 542-1023.
PSA
The Gentlemen of the Sigma
Chi Fraternity are hosting a
fundraiser for the John Huntsman

victory.
“We really relied on our
passing and blocking tonight,
because some of the other aspects weren’t so great,” Wagner said.
The win was the first match
in a four-game home stand for
Montana. The Grizzlies’ next
match is Saturday, when they
host Portland State.
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Cancer Institute November 8th
in the Adams Center Sky Club.
The event features dinner, live
music, a door prize, and a live
auction. Tickets are $50 per
person and $100 for a couple.
Contact Austen Grooms at
(801-389-2201) for tickets or more
information. Reserve your spot
today, limited space available.
MISCELLANEOUS
Learn to skate with Hellgate
Rollergirls! Nov. 4th
5:30-8:00pm. Must have
insurance. 812 Toole Ave.
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